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By GREG BROWN
Chronicle Staff Writer

There was a flurry of activity in the city-county
planning department this-week, as city aldermen
studied plans to redraw ward boundaries, studied
revisions of those plans and then studied revisions
of the revisions.

Six weeks ago, the aldermen instructed Planning
Director Douglas Carroll to redraw the boundaries
to equalize the number of residents in each ward as
much as possible.

"We need to be open, plain and clear
about the number of blacks and whites in a
ward."

"
. Alderman Vivian Burke

, , . ,, ;V

Winston-Salem has annexed 1wo mr*m since the
wards were drawn last and Carroll had recommendedthat new boundaries be set before next year's
aldermanic elections.

The South, Southwest, West and Northwest
wards, all represented by white aldermen, are now

larger than the ideal mean ward size.

But the issue is of particular concern to the city's
four black aldermen, who worry about the longtermeffects of the boundary changes.

Black Alderman Larry Womble, whose
Southeast ward already is 60 percent white, could
gain more white residents in his district, although
the planning staff was instructed to draw the lines in
a way that would not threaten any incumbent alderman
Womblc met with the planning staff Tuesday

afternoon to study last-minute changes before the
staff officially^ubmit^its-recommendationsJo the

Endorsements
Newspapermen diffi

By_ROB!N ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

Unlike their daily counterparts, most of the
state's black newspapers shun political endorsements.
Endorsements are often done haphazardly, insult

the readers and carry little or no weight, say a

number of black newspaper editors and publishers.
Instead of endorsements, they say, the emphasis
should be placed on news stories about the candidatesand their records.
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Though candidates love to receive them,11 some black newspapers aren't so keen
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aldermen's General Committee next Tuesday.
East Ward Alderman Virginia Newell also viewed

the staff's recommendations Tuesday, while NortheastWard Alderman Vivian Burke was to ex-amine the revisions yesterday.
'The last I heard, there were two plans," Wornblesaid earlier this week. "I've looked at what they

originally proposed and the revisions. I've just
given my input about the way the ward is drawn
now and how it could be changed.
"From what I've seen at this point, I'm comfortable.with_the work that the planning departmenthasdone. I think they've given serious considerationto my comments."
The planning department declined to make
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all of the aldermen hadn't had an opportunity to
review them and later because the aldermen were
still recommending changes.
. "t 'aww otiflrairww nuir »mi

this," Burke said, "because this is something we'll
have to live with for a long time.

"The only thing 1 can say about realignment is
that it's okay when people move into an area, but <
we have to look very clearly at the percentages. We
need to be open, plain and clear about the number
of blacks and whites in a ward." *

The reason for this kind of intense scrutiny, \
Burke said, is that many Winston-Salem residents j
don't think blacks are qualified to hold elective office.She said that Winston-Salem had j
demonstrated some degree of "emotional growth" <

with the election of four black aldermen, but that it \
remains to be seen whether that growth will be sus-
tained. .

She did, however, reveal one planning staff suggestionthat had been rejected.
Please see page A14 ]

iron their value,ethics
"I don't think endorsements from any newspaper

is a good idea/' said Milton Jordan, executive
editor of The Carolina Times in Durham. 4'The role
as a publication should be to say, 'Here are the

.issues and this is how the candidates stand.' Then
theburdeTrtrf makingadecisioftTalls onthe voter."

Bill Johnson, publisher of the Charlotte Post,
said his paper does not make endorsements either
but, like the Carolina Times, provides the facts and
lets the reader make his own choice.

Please see page A3
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In Carver area

Residents opp
By GREG BROWN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Approximately 50 black residents of the Carver
School area stood in opposition to developers''
plans to build a 96-unit apartment complex in their
neighborhood during Monday night's meeting of
the Winston-Salem Board of Aldermen.
Northgate Associates had asked the aldermen to

rezone 8.12 acres on Berl Street near the Carver
School Road intersection to allow construction of
the project, to be called the Oak Hill Apartments,
rhe city-county planning board had recommended
approval of the rezoning request, subject to certain 1

conditions.

But, although the developers sought and received
postponement of a public hearing on the rezoning
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until the aldermen's Nov. 5 meeting, about 50 personsstood up in Monday night's meeting to
demonstrate their opposition to the proposal.

4'We have worked very hard to maintain our

community, which we feel is already heavily
populated," said Naomi Jones of Sawyer Street, a .

spokesman for the group.
She said Carver School Road already serves as a

connector between U.S. 311 and Old Walkertown
Road and that an apartment complex of that size
would only worsen traffic conditions. Jones said
Carver School Road contains a considerable
amount of school-related traffic and that there are
no sidewalks for children walking to and from the
school.

Please see page A14
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